
falling in love with one another? and who'd
have the hettrt to pit'em, Iehoald fiketo
know?" 4:*

With whiChseAtinse:nt the OvernorClnick-
led again, threai,";bis cheroot ikio,thefire,
and proceeded tctlake off his a
frame of mind as;Warra and genial alibis
confidant the fire. :;

Keane-stayed that day; the next heleottld
stand it no, longei, vilitt'receiving suettee
which afforded a true though slight excuse
tv return.to Cambridge.,"ttervent—Pthe_leen--
eral, Fay. and Sydie, believing him) gone
only for a few- days, he knowin'g 'that- lie"
would never set foot in the Beeches again.
Ile went back to hie rooms, whose dark mo-
nastic gloom in the dull October day seemed
to close round him- like an -iron shroud:—
Bore,with his books, his papers, his treas-
ures of intellect, science and art, his "mind
a kingdom" to him, Keanc had spent many
a happy day, with his brain growing only
clearer and clearer as he followed out a
close reasoning or clenched a subtle analy-
sis. Now, for the sake of a mischievous
child but half his age, he shuddered as he
entered:and, leaning hiS head upon bit
arms, cursed the solitary life he had used iii
his saner years to prize :4,/ dearly.

[ro BE CON TINLIED.]

BARBERS.—Burbers are generally strap-
ping fellows, therefore it becomes- a slender
man to handle them as Izaak Walton hand-
led the frogs which he u,ed to bait, "as
though he loved them." The present ad-
vane-tag state of civilization makes them
necessary. It is, therefore, highly impor-
tant that they should have some adequate
conception of the delicate dutlei of their
profession.

A man's nose is generally held in high
esteem by the owner. It is considered an
unpardonable insult to pull one's nose.—
Yet, strange as it may seem, barbers take
the most unwarrantable liberties with that
cherished feature. They twig it, and twi::t
it, and squeeze it, as though it were a mire
ordinary portion of man's organization.—
When a gentleman waits upon them pro-
fessionally he has to submit to what w•mld
be considered a:deadly insult outside of the
tensorial apartment.

It is possible to enjoy one's self while be-
ing shaved, if the barber is a man of sci-
ence and skill, and has that tender touch
which nothing but genius can give. But
few will be able to believe that a barber can
so far forget the dignity of his calling as to
stick his thumb into a gentleman's mouth,
in order the more readily to shava a rather
hollow cheek; and yet we are credibly in-
formed that this has been done. We have
also heard that some barbers use their fin-
gers instead of a brush in applying the lath-
er. This we do not—cannot believe ! It is
not generally considered agreeable for a bar-
ber to handle a man's face with hands which
have not been washed since the last hair-
dressing operation; as a certain subdued
smell of pomatum is too uncertain to be
pleasant,

Should a barber talk while shaving you?
This is a question that escaped the attention
uf.Bacon and Locke, and the other philoso.
pliers. We are decidedly of the opinion
that he should not. It requires an effort to
listen; and every man goes into a barber-
shap with a resolve to ignore effort and cast
off the cares of life. After much consider
atiun of the subject, we hare also conic to
the conclusion that it is a nuisance to have
one's attention strongly called to some new
preparation for the preservation of the hair.

Barbers' boys are too excessively musical.
They delight in playing the devil's tatoo on
one's back, under the pretence of brushing
his coat. We have frequently had Yankee
Doodle and Hail Columbia played with a
brush on our shoulders and down our legs,
without relishing those musical productions
in the least. After all, who is perfect? We
all have uur failings, and barbers are fallible
beings I

A SCITOOL COMMITTEE MAN AsSWEIIED.—
We have the following good one from an au-
thentic source:

A sub-committee of a school board, not a

thousand miles from the city ofLynn, were
examininga class in a primary school. One
of the committee undertook to ,th.trpen up
their wits by propounding the following
question: "If I had a mince pie and should
give two-twelfths to John, two-twelfths to
Isaac, two-twelfths to Harry, and sbeuld
keep half of the pie rt.. myself, what would
there be left?"

There wa, a profound study among the
scholars, but finally one lad held up liis
hand as a signal that he was ready to an-
CrEfi

"Well, sir, what would there be left?—
Speak up loud so that all can hear," raid
the committee moo.

”The plate." shouted the hopeful fellow.
The committee man turned red in the face,
while the other members roared aloud.—
That boy was excused from answering any
more questions.

Ze-Ifere are some of Prentice's "last:"
A lady sometimes keeps charms upon her

watch-guard, but it is more important that
she keep watch and guard upon her charms.

A mane good fortune often turns his
head; his bad fortune as often averts the
heads of his friends.

A Western editor ha! seen a pigeon with
tbree.perfectly formed legs. It must be a
stool-pigeon.

In all nobleenterprises the ladies are like
theehtetriotelegraph—far in advance of the
males..

Alady sometimes gets as much intoxica-
ted at her glass as a toper does at his.

A vain man Cannot well go crazy; ho if
never out. of his head.

.Star'Nolnnly denies thepatriotism of John
Bell.—Louisville Journal.

We:deny it.—..V. C. Patriot
Wu:know you do; ue meant you when

sre said that-norxely denied it.—Loutsville
Journal.

tel:.PrenLice nyti :—"dRepublican edi-
tor in indium says that our wish is, father
to oar thaughis. His wish. ifit is thefather
orate thoughts we see in his paper, is so nn-
orttakate alto have a very stupid family."

ADVERTISEMENTB.-J. 0. & 11. F.
Bruner advertise an arrival of New„ Fall
Stock. Give them.a _ .

J. W Cottrell has a general stock of Ilard-
ware, a large assortment of Stoves and
calls attention of Sportsmen to his gunning
stock.

Hiram Wilson bos a "splendid assort-
ment" of Stores of all kinds.

R. Williams adVertises Coal Oil Lamps,
Chimneys, and Coal

See Salo or Stocks advertised by Jollo
Gsg,eric Co.

B. F. Appold has every variety of Coal,
which he offers at various priees—see his
4dvertisement.

Rtunto we have always with us

FATAL ACCIDENT.-011 Thursday of last
week Frank Schweitzer, an employee of the
Columbia Rolling Mill, was caught by a car
on the Rolling Mill Railroad and jammed
against a pile of rails opposite the Mill.—
Ills thigh was fractured and dislocated and
he was otherwise seriously injured, exter-
nally and internally. Ile lingered in great
suffering until last Tuesday.

BELL AND EXERETT.-011 Thursday even-
ing the friends of Bell and Everett held a
meeting in Wrightsville, which. to judge
from the sounds reaching this distant shore
evoked considerable enthusiasm. Delega-
tions were present from this place and York,
the latter ariving by special train with a

band of music.

POLITICAL MEETING IN MAIIIETTA.—On
last Friday evening the friends of Lincoln,
Hamlin and Curtin held a meeting in Ma-
rietta, which was addressed by Hon. Danl.
Ullman and Col, J. W. Fisher. The- Co-
lumbia Campaign Club in uniform paraded
in the evening and attended the Marietta
meeting. They went up and returned pia

the Penna Canal, by special boat. The
Wide Awakes were the attraction of the
evening, and will doubtless inspire the
Mariettians to get up a club.

RAILROAD BRIDGE RCRNED.—On Thurs-
day afternoon the Mail Train East set fire
to the bridge over the Conewago Creek on

the Harrisburg and Lancaster Railroad,
which was entirely consumed. The Fast
Line West was detained at the bridge fur
several hours and finally backed to Diller-
vine and took the road via Columbia, with
the Harrisburg Accommodation in the eve-
ning. The trains will all be run through
Columbia until the bridge isjeplaced, and
we presume the "Atlas Express" will be
suspended during the time, as the Mail Train
East with which it connects at Lancaster
will necessarily take this route.

BROWN'S PATENT LATH MACIIINE.-Our
townsmen Joseph H. Black and Thos. Col-
lins have recently purchased from Burned
& Stevens, proprietors, the right of making
and selling this "Mammoth Self-Feeding
In. Machine," in the State of Pennsylva-
nia. A pattern Machine has been tempo-
rarily erected in F. S. Bletz's Planing Mill,
and our citizens may hare an opportunity
of seeing it in operalio a This is the first
intrJduction of the Machine in this section
of the country. It is entirely novel in con•
straction and mode of operation. The work
turned out is first-rate in quality, and the
lath are manufactured with unequalled ra-
pidity—sis: thousand an hour being the out-
side limit. The power required to drive it
is trilling, and it can be attached with ad-

' vantage to the machinery of any Planing
Mill or Saw Mill. The Machines will prob•
ably be manufactured in Columbia. and as
the demand is likely to be general, a new
and important branch will be added to our
manufactures. We wish our friends every
success in their enterprise.

READING AND COLUMBIA rt ,trArLin.—The

Directors of the Reading and Colombia
railroad met at Ephrata on Thursday, 13th
inst. Capitalists from New York were
present who offered to build the road, in-
cluding grading, masonry and superstruc-
ture, making it ready for laying for SGOO,
090—570,003 less than the Engineer's esti-
mate. They also offer to take $400,000 of
stock of the road in part payment, only ask-
ing of the people along the line of the road

I to take $200,000 of stock to secure its corn-
; pletion. Of this required sum $140,000 is
already subscribed. The Directors will
meet again at Manheim on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 2nd, at which time a final answer must
be given to the contractors.

What do our citizens say to this offer?
We have been told repeatedly that it only
required a determined effort upon our part,
and a fair subscription, to bring out suffi- '
cient New York capital to build the road.
Many have doubted this, and asked to be
satisfied that such would be the case, before'!
subscribing. Here is the offer, now, in noI•questionable shape. Now York offers to
take two-thirds of the stock necessary to

li grade tbo road, and surely we should now
be ready to do our liberal share towards se-
curing the remaining one-third. On our
prompt action now hangs tho fate of the
road. If we come forward with our sub
seriptions, and with the people along the
lino of the road make up thelacking $60,000
by•th4, time stipulated;nothing is rnore,cer-
tain than the road will be put under
Waiimieediately. Once graded the road is
virtually completed. No difficulty will, be
experienced inironing and stocking it. We
may have the iron Morse snorting into our
town via the Reading and Columbia
well! look out for the locomotive when-you.
hear the whistle.

_

THESP.6.BB UNDER THE New Lew.—On (be
Abrpir.nillixersride compliiN

efore! Ver.JeffericiVogpitogkr arkd 3
lemon

Du* for trespass. Warrtoittk were issued
to t'einetable Re wt.o broeic defendants
bethe Madre to ewer.ripn hear-
inkiipeppeared t the.petteseeddleed had

plagbr tier& onieuir jALlV 10",)APJ6,t94l:ie
" ttest to; In ig
low the dam, and carried away Elderberries,
-trampling-the,.gsassmand---othorwise , datna..
ging the property. The Justice decided
that under the' Act of March .10th 1860;the
fact of defendants intruding upon the lands
ofMr., Myers withoutpermission, the tramp-
ling of grass, injury to shrubbery; &c., ren-
here& them liable to-the.penalties-prescri bed
in the 2nd Section. The carrying away of
the berries constituted a misdemeanor un-
der the Ist Section of said Act, punishable
With fine and imprisonment. The object of
the prosecution hieing to present similar in-
!Owls the defendants were simply fined fur
trespass under the 2nd-Section. They bled
severally to the'amount of $6.10 without a
remonstrance. The Act under which those
offenders were convicted is ample protection
to farmers and others against the encroach-
ments of the hordes of prowlers who infest
our neighborhood, and ifstrictly enforced in
all its provisions will effectually confine
these ramblers to the highways. We have
already published this important Act, but
as a warning to evil doers give it another
insertion.

The first Section enacts
'net the wilful taking and carrying

away of fruit, vegetables, plants, fruits or
ornamental trees, vines or shrubs, in the
counties of Huntingdon, Washington, Alle-
gheny, Berks, Lancaster, Lycoming and
Delaware, whether attached to the s,:il or
not, shall be deemed, and the same is here-
by declared a misdemeanor, and may be
prosecuted as sueh, under the laws of this
commonwealth, and on conviction thereof
in the court of quarter sesssions of said
counties, shall be tined, not exceeding fifty
dollars, and imprisoned, not exceeding sixty
days: such line or penalty to be appropri-
ated as provided in the second section of
this act. •

SECTION 2. That any person or persons
who shall wilfully enter or break down,
through or over an orchard, garden or yard
fence, hot-bed or green house, or who shall
wrongfully club, stone, cut, break, bark or
otherwise mutilate or damage any nut, fruit
or ornamental tree, shrub, bush, plant or
vine, trellis, arbor, hotbed, hot or green-
house, or who shall wilfully trespass upon,
walk over, beat down, trample, or in any-
wise injure, any grain, grass, vines, vege-
tables orother growing crop, shall and may,
on conviction thereof- before any alderman
or justice of the peace, or in any court of
law in said counties, have judgment against
him, her or them, in a sum not less than
five, nor mAre than one hundred dollars,
with costs of suit; one half the damage or
penalty to go to the use of the informer, the
other halfof the damage or penalty to the
occupant or owner of the premises on which
the said trespass shall or may be committed:
and in default of payment of said fine or
judgment, with costs of suit, the party con-
victed may and shall be committed to the
jail of said county, for not less than twenty,
nor more than sixty days; said complaint
or action to he in the n one of the common-
wealth, and time testimony of the owner or
occupant of the premises shall be admitted
as evidence to prove the trespass and dam-
age sustained: Provided, That when the
owner of the premises shall become the in-
formant, then one-half of the penalty shall
be appropriated to the school fund of the
district in which the trespass was committed.

Now in this connection we would affec-
tionately say to our dear youngfriends who
so assiduously club and stone the large
"sweet bean" tree in the yard in Second
street opposite Cherry, and who are so deaf
to remonstrance and command, that the sec-
ond Section of the shove Act provides for
the punishment ofjust such trespass as they
daily commit, and the first Section equally
applies to the misdemeanor of carrying away
the fruit, worthless as it is. They have
been reasoned with and affectionately en-
treated long enough, and now we are deter-
mined to try what punishment will do.—
They not only fill the yards with sticks,
stones, bones, &e., but endanger the liter rf
every onein the neighborhood, besides being
insuffet ably impertinent. The nuisance
will no longer be submitted to, and we
hereby give notice that High Constable
Waiter and Constable Read have been em-
powered to arrest and arraign before a jus-
tice of the Pence all boys, large or small,

! found throwing at the tree in question, or
trespassing upon the yard under whatever
pretest. We will be obliged to parents of
children who run the streets to warn theme
of our intention to have the laW enforcedjagainst all, fur we will not interfere upon
the conviction of an offender, but let the law
take, its course.

CENSUS STATISTICS.—We have received
the following, additional Census returns from
the county :

UPPER LEACOcK
Number of inhabitants, 2112White, 2101

Colored, 11
White males, 1070

females, 1031
MOUNT 10}• TOWNSII ll'.

Population in 1850,
" in 1800,

262 G
2,151

Dec) ease,
The enumeration of 18G0 comprised one-

half of the Borough of Mount Joy, not at
that time incorporated, and the other half
fell to East Donegal; and the apparent de-
crease in both those townships is caused by
the borough being separately enumerated.
Including one-half the population of the
borough, as embraced in 18G0, and which,
according to the late enumeration, is 864,
we hare 3,015 or an actual increase of 389
in the township, as limited in 1830.
Males,los4,
Females, 1007

lioamir.vris Co' INTRA STE L, WITU A LLO.
Peritv.--We have received from the author,
Dr. J. G. Stehman, Lancaster, Pa., a pam-
phlet with the above title, which contrasts
the hospital practice, of the Ileincoopathic
and Allopathic systems, of, course showing
in favor of his own—the Homeopathic—-
school. Dr. Steliman is an applicant for
admission to practice in the County Alms
Rouse, in order to test his system with that:
of the old school. A comparison of the two
systems of treatment side by aide in a pub-
lic institution can be most ,foirly and favor-
ably made, and we (rope theDirectors of the
Poor will give Dr. St<diman a chance.

FIRENTN 7I9 PARAIVE.-OEL jag Monde)!
evening the CeeCention of4tlie Firemen of

Wsti,icaster.assqnbled hi tiiiillititVeta mtoe
nOngetpentilr lot thefr trieln al. ptrade on

4ti„:2B,mns, A.,,:Toute.„„ 7 selected, and
thefollo*ng resdlittion w "'-- dOptiii:t:
Oesolo4 Thatftlais Cony ioh °Vend a.

cordial invitation*o She V.iitlemeted. of the
cities of Iceitdiand Hari:la:burg, end: of
.thic:Bekip-Tiglifs'o4:o Colukbia: aiid."../4ari-
iita;"itid ortheUti-erßorougbi efthiFi' coun-
ty, to participate with us in the Firemen's
paradototakevitteeinathisLeityforEtlter2Sth
ofthis month.

Any correspondence 'iddressed to Col. S.
11. Price, Presidentof the Convention, will
promptly receive attention-

COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL.—We have
receirfel the-Cosmopolitan' Art Jctirnal ft;r
the current quarter. This is the :most ar-
tiJtically illustrated periodical published.in
our country. It is- -published by-the Cos-
mopolitan Art Association of New York,
which annually distributes-a large number
of valuable works of Art among its sub-
scribers. The literary character of- the
journal is high, its articles original and se-
lected _being of- first-rate merit. The en-
gravings of the present number are beauti-
ful; Darley's illustrations of Duganne's
Poem are especially fine.

Meauca.—On Saturday afternoon last a
most attrocious and cold blooded murder
was committed near- Conestoga Centre, in
this county. The victim was a colored wo-
man named Eve Callsbury, nearly ninety
years of age. She was on her way on foot
from Martic Forge to the Centro, and when
near the latter place must have been attack-
ed. When found she was insensible, but
still living. She was conveyed to the Cen-
tre where she died about six o'clock.

On Sunday Deputy Coroner Jacobnobble
held an inquest upon the body, when a post-
mortem examination, by Drs. Clinger and
Kentl4.‘,,, revealed the fact that four cuts
from 11 to 2 inches in length, and six small-
er ones, were discovered upon several parts
of the head. The skull was fractured and
the left side driven into the brain. It was
the opinion of the physicians that the in-
juries could not have resulted from accident.
The jury returned 'a verdict that the de
ceased came to her death by willful murder,
perpetrated by the hands of some unknown
person.

Suspicion attached to a. vagrant who was
seen in the immcdiato neighborhood of the
murder, and pursuit was immediately com-
menced. Ile was traced to Willow Street,
where all trace of him was lost.

Fortunately, however, as Mr. Hebble was
on his way to this city, on Monday morn-
ing, he met a man whocorresponded in per-
son and appearance with a description of
the supposed murderer. He at once arrest-
ed him and brought him to this city when
he was taken before Mayor Sanderson, who
after hearing the testimony, committed him
to the County Prison to answer the charge
of murder at the November term of Ses-
sions. In answer to the Mayor he said his
name was Jacob Whitman; that he was
about twenty-eight years ofage, bat refused
to answer any other questions. Ile is ap-
parently a Gorman by birth, and without
exception ono of the most vicious looking
persons we have ever met with. His
clothes wore litternhly in rags, and covered
with filth and vermin. Ile bad in his pos-
session a staff' some five feet lung and about
an inch and a half in diameter. This, as
was part of his clothing, was sprinkled with
blood. It was doubtless the instrument
with which the murder was committed.—
What motive he bad for perpetrating the
murder can only be surmised. Mr Hobble
gives the following additional particulars of
the affair:

The woman was found near the foot of
Miller's Hill. About ten minutes before
she was found Mr. Cleo. Warfel met the
man at the foot of the hill proceeding very
slowly, with a large club in his hand. Mrs.
Cal!Autry was coming down the hill in an
opposite direction. A few moments after-
wards the same man man was met by
Messrs John and Joseph Shank a short dis-
t.ince from the hill walking at a rapid rate.
When they came down the hill they found
the dying woman along side of road, where
she had been dragged from the centre, a
distance of eight or ton yards, as was man-
ifest from the track on the rood.—Examiner.

For the Co'oinbin Epy
Ma. \Vulcan—ln the Spy of let inst.,

you had a paragraph referring to a Canal
Boat, constructed experimentally for carry
ing coal on our canals. It is built in two
sections coupled in the centre to enableit to
pass through the short locks of the Penn-
sylvania Canal by single section, and steers
without a rudder. The double locks of the

. Tide Water- Canal pass the boat coupled.
The advantages of the new boat are that it
carries nearly the freight of three ordinary
boats. is worked by but four men and re-I •quires but four mules to draw it—one hand
and one mule more than a boat of seventy-
five tons hurthen. I have understood that
the trial trip has pieced an entire success.

The enlargement of our canals on the
Susquehanna, or some new and cheaper
plan of freighting must be adopted to retain
even the heavy freight—Lumber, Iron.
Coal,.&c.,—which is being rapidly diverted
from them by the numerous railroads.—
Since the enlargement of the locks on the
Erie Canal and the introduction of steam as
a motor, the canal can more than compete
with the railroads in carrying heavyfreight.
Within the past year our canals have been
sufficiently deepened to enable the boats to
carry onethird more freight. Nowwe have
the further improvement of the "Experi-
:neat," still more largely increasing the
freight carried. There is still another im-
provement needed: the.horse and mule must
be superseded,by a chewer and more otpe-
(talons motive power: A moviin the right
direction is now% being made'by -the enter-
prising Collector •of: the Tide •Waler Canal,
Mr. Wm. McConkey, of tW.sightsville, who
is having builtatrthe boatyard of.George
Geiger, atPeach EottlimosSteam" Propeller,
suitable for the*navigatikes of oar' canals.—
The tug will be' calms/sited to carryher own
freight ofsixty. tons, and, tow bisides-
nal boat ofthe largest size. • With her owii
load and a tow of one boat such as the "Ex;

periment," the freight would foot up over
twohpdred and sixty ton's; more' than. the
freighter onF'of Ate !wriest trains oyeribe
Philndtlphio DivisionofPenneylien's
Ttailrciad, carried; at lase`Than, theex-pense.o This pridect bp•Tdr. hicGonkey's:is
Also an 'experiment" qf it euaceeffs, as I
haveadoubt and4he TiodilVaterCa-.
:had Company enlarge-the-locks of the canal,
hese—inaproiemeets.Kvrill. go far -towards

making Columbia and Wrightsville what
Troy-and-Albany are' to 'the *Atlattiecities.'
Then• our basin would be the great shipping
point at the head of navigation.

Mr. McConkey expects to have his Pro-
peller.completed next month, and for a trial
trip I would suggest that the citizens of
Wrightsville and Columbia make arrange=
meats with him for -an excursion to Phila-
delphia, or Baltimore, or even to Havre de
Grace. rA trip down the Tide Water Canal
would be an interesting one, and novel to
most of our citizens. I hope theCommittee
of the Board of Trade of ,Colucnbiawilltake
the matter in hand, and I hope the Star
will shine forth and second the effort in
Wrightsville.

COLUMBIA

Terrible Catastrophe on Lake Michigan
TUE STEAMER LADY ELGIN SUNK-OVER

TIMER HUNDRED LIVES LOST-
STATELENT OF THE CLERIC.

CHICAGO, Saturday, Sept. 8, 1860.
The steamer Lady Elgin, in the Lake

Superior Line, which left .here last night,
was run into by the schooner Augusta, off
Waukegan, at 23. o'clock this morning.

The steamer sunk is twenty minutes in
300 feet of water.

Only seventeen persons aro known to be
saved, including the clerk, steward, and
porter.

From 350 to 400 persons are said to have
been on board, and among them were the
Black Yagers, the Green Yagers and Rifles,
and several lire companies of Milwaukee,
who were on a visit to this city.

Col. Lumsden, of The New Orleans Pica-
yune, and family, were on board, and are
among the lost.

At the time of the accident, the schooner
was sailing at the rate of eleven miles au
hour.

STATEREST OF THE CLERK OF TIIE BOAT.
The clerk makes the following state-

ment:
The Lady Elgin left the port of Chicago

at half past eleven o'clock fur Lake Supe-
rior. Among the passengers were the
Union Guard, of Milwaukee, composing
a part of some two hundred and fifty ex-
cursionists from that city. At about half-
past two o'clock this morning the schooner
Augusta, of Oswego, came in collision with
the Lady Elgin, when about ten miles from
shore. Thevessel struck the steamer at the
midships gangway on the larboard side.—
The two vessels separated instantly, and the
Augusta drifted by in the darkness. .At
the moment of the collision there was music
and dal:whig going on in the forward cabin.
In an instant after the crush all was still,
and in half an hour the steamer sank. I
passed through the cabins. The ladies were
pale, but silent. There was not a cry or
a shriek—no sound but the rush of the
steam and the surge of the heavy sea.—
Whether they were not fully aware of the
danger, or whether their appalling,situation
made them speechless, I cannot tell. 11
boat was lowered at once, with the design of
going round upon the larboard side to ex-
amine the leak. There were two oars be-
lunging to the boat, but just at that moment
some person possessed himself of one of
them, and we were powerless to manage the
boat. We succeeded once in reaching the
wheel, but were quickly drifted away and
thrown upon the beach at Winetka. Only
two boats were left on the steamer. One of
them contained thirteen persons, all of
whom were saved. The other bore eight
persons, but only four of them reached the
shore alive, the four others being drowned
at the beach. Before I left the steamer the
engine had ceased to work, the fires having
been extinguished. The force and direc-
tion of the wind was such that the boats
and fragments of the wreck were driven up
the lake, and would reach the shore in the
vicinity ofWinetku. As I stood upon the
beach, hopelessly looking back upon the
route wo had drifted, I could see in the gray
of the morning objects floating upon the
water, and sometimes I thought human be-
ings struggling with the waves.

11. G. CARYL, Clerk of Lady Elgin.
No accurate list or number ofthe persons

on beard can be given, but the following is
estimated as nearly correct:

Excursion party, 300
Regular passengers, 50
Steamer's crew, .35
Of these, but 93 are saved.
When the intelligence of the loss of the

steamer with the excursion party reached
Milwaukee yesterday, it spread like wild-
fire throughout the city. The telegraph
office was thronged all day with relatives
and friends of those on board. Many who
presented dispatches were in tears, and
the most intense anxiety and excitement
was manifested in the countenances of all.
In the First Ward of that city, it is said
there is scarcely a house or place of busi-
ness, which has not lost some inmate or
employee.

All the survivors unite in according to
Capt. John Wilson, commander, praise for
his great bravery and daring throughout.
lie was foremost in confronting the danger,
and earnest for the safety ofthe passengers.
HO was drowned within a hundred feet of
shore. •

Nearly one hundred persons arrived
within 50 yards of. the beach, but were
swept back by the returning wavesand lost.
Up to 9 o'clock to-night. only 21 bodies have
been recovered; most of which have been
recognized by friends as those of residents
of Milwaukee. -

, ,

Colunibis Ltimbei Market
Panel Boards 'and Plank, W. Pine, . $35.00

r lat Comm. " le " 30.20
12n d , .61, . iit " ' " . 18.00
Culling e, . 4, , 12.50 a 13.00. .inferior ..,

.

gt
e

" 9.00
Bill Scantling, ' ' ' “ 15.00
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock $9 a 10.00
Boards, ... 9 a 10.00
Bill Scantling, .

-

it . 12.00
Ash Plank, ' • 20.130 a 25.00
Siding, '

: -

: : sl2.a 13.00
;Long Shingles, . • • 9 a 16.00

.Cypress e; 10.00
;Plastering Lath, 2.25a 9.t0

Arrival and Departare-of-Traias.
rartztsysThvatite RAILROAD. ;

Basit'eard.'Marietta Accomnsodatlon arrives, 8.15 A. M.
Lancaster Train leaves .7 t 8.15 "

ColumbiaAcc. cr .! 1.00 P. M.
Harrisburg #C ## 5.15 ,
Emigrant, « r 10.10 "

Weafroarti, •
Emigrant arrives 1.30 A. M.
Mail leaves 711:27 "

Columbia Acc. . .3.20 P. M.
Harrisburg leaves 6.10 "

Lancaster Trainal-livesB.2o "

.'n•P'The Columbia Accommodation Eastward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. M., or
after the Fast Line West passes, arriving at
Columbiaat 3.20 P. M.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.. -

ARRIVES. 1.V11123.MOrning Train, 6.30 A. M.- -6.55 -A. M
Noon 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M
Evening 5.00; " 6.10

WORTHY OF ATTENTION.—In to-day's paper

will _be -found the advertisement-of Lindsey's Im-
proved Blood Searcher, a medicine which has risen
more rapidly in public favor than any ever invented
or discovered, and which has effected more perma-
nent cures of desperate cases than any remedial
agent ever brought before the public. Every person
afflicted should apply to one of theagents fora circu-
lar and give the medicine a trial. If it does not cure
or afford relief, the money in all cases will be re-
funded.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND Omilwarrr.—rhe victories of
Science, Domestic Remedies. Steam. electric tele-
graphs printing,&c., have each had their particular
ovation, but the man who has reduced the sphere of
ditense and alleviated the sufferings ofmillionsof his
fellow beings. is, to say the least of it, entitled to our
admiration. Holloway has expended a life time in the
suppressionof sickness throughout the world, and for
the effective cures of measles, small-pox, ring-worm,
whooping cough. and all disorders effecting childhood,
his Pill-and Ointment are us fumilliar as household
word.', in Europe, ARM. Africa and America. Mothers
should never be without a supply.

FEMALE HEkf,TH-iFEMTkLT HEALTH:
Thousands of females suffer from derangements pe-

culiar to the sex. First, and tune common among
these is, Female NVeakness or Whites. or Leucorrh ea,
with n< constnitt attendants, Lassitude. Prostration,
Lame or Weak Back and General Debility. No one
ettillre entirely well who thus suffers. and in hundreds
of cares health is utterly nndermined. Old school
medicines and drugs do but little good—often mush
injury; but liutnpltreys' Specific Homeopathic Female
Pills arejust the thing, relieving promptly, and curing
pet manently. A dollar's worth will do more good
than quails of Born-um, or six months' attendance on
a doctor. Six boxer for 8.1 511121 e boxes d. 5 ens.

N It.—A 5111 set of Humphreys, Homeopathic Spe-
cifics, with Book of Directions. and twenty different
Remedies, in large vials. morocco ruse,ss; do. in plain

$1; can,, of fifteen boxes, and hook, $2.
The-e Rvmedlegt 10' the singe box or cure, are sent

by mail or expres, free of charge, to any address on
receipt of the price. Address

Do. P. IIMIN-TREYS & CO ;
No. 562 Broadway. N. Vora.

A. M. RAMBO, Odd Bellows' Hull, Agent for Co-
litisbia.

Sept. 15,'66.1m
FOUND.

The Weer to have your Iskenets is at Jolley's.
Jolley takes ()tete les at low us 8 cents a piece by

the dozen.
Jolley takes Ambrotypes as low assocents incases.
Jolley takes pewees at 75 multi.
Jolley takes pictures at 81,00.
Jolley tal.et ',wares tit 81.25.
Jolley takes pietare, at 51.50.
Jolley takes pictures at 85.00.
Jolley takes pletutet at 131,00.
Jolley takes pictures at 81000.
Jol'ey takes pie arcs 21825,00.
In fact Jolley takes the hest and cheapest in the

county. Call and see Jolley, opposite the Spy Omen.
Columbia. June 21.1830.

POND'S EXTRACT OF lIAMAMELIS, OR
PAIN DESTROYER,

14 one of the few domestic remedies whirl, linen come
into grownl use and favor, sviihout pulling. IL is the
product ofa simple shrub. harmlessin all cases, and as
a domestic remedy unequalled. For Bares, Cats,
Bruises, Soreness, Lameness, Sprains, Rheumatism,
Boils, Ulcers, Old Sores and Wounds, it has not an
equal. It is also used, with great success. for Tooth-
ache, Head:Wm, Neuralgia, Sore Throat. Colic, Dua-
rte:ca. and other similar troublesome and
painful alfettiiims, w.sile it promptly arrests 01l Hem-
orrhages. Hundreds of physicians use Busily In their
practice. and give it their unqualified recorninenda-
doll. Sold by our agents and dealers. and by

P. HUNIPIIREVS & CO .562 Broadway.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.

11:7•A A. M. RAMBO, Odd Fellows, Hall, dgelit for Co-
lumbia. (May Id, le60;

MRS. WINSCOW,
A experienced nuree and female physician, has a
Soothing Syrup for children teeming. which greatly
facilitates the process of teething, by softening the
gum., reducing till inflammation—willallay all pniu.
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it.
mother.,, it will give rest to yourselves, and reliefand
health to your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases.
See advertisement inanother column.

Oct. U9.81:59.0

The heavens were illuminated en the evening of
Angtp.t ti t6, 1559, by the most splendid Aurora
Bole:ills ever seen in the Country. fili}s of punt-
colored light Oo=hed across the sky. and the changes
were beautiful :a the extreme. At one time a rap
oh tervcr remarked, that he fancied he could sec tht
rparkling lig.tis form themselves into the following
worn, Buy all your garment" al the Brown Stone
Clothing l la II of Rocklillt & R dson. Nos. 603 und 005
Clic-taut •t.. above Sixth, Philadelphia.

September 10.1g59.

! I I DEATH I I I
TO EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERDIIN.
4' CO ,TA
“CO.TA ICS" RAT, ROACII, &C., EXTERMINATOR.
"COSTAR'S"
"COSTARS" RED•Iit:C. EXTERMINATOR.
"CO-TAR S.'
"COSTARS'' ELECTRIC POWDER, FOR INSECTS, &C

DESTROY INSTANTLY
Rats, Ranches. Mice, Mole.. Ground Mice, Bed Bug.
AntMoth.. Mo-quitoeft, Flea, Inverts on Plant,, In
•ect• on Animals, &e., &e.—in t.hort, every form uni
=ponies of - -

VERMIN
ID years established tat New York City—used by the
City Pot Office, the city Prisons and Station illonees.
the clot steamers slily, hm., the city Holeta. “sstoi.'t
"Si. & c , add by more than 20,000 private
families

R“.."Druggios and Retailers everywhere sell them.
Wholesnle Age' is tit all the tome cities.

Ikßegular sizes, tr.le., .50e. andsZl boxes, bottles:
Da"!!!Brwnanll: of spurious lmitations. Exlnnilie
cacti box, bottle mid flutk. runt take nothing but -Co.
TA WS."
1,."81,00 boxes Sent by mail
10:rS3 and 5.5 boxes for Plantations, Hotels. Se., by
express.
ID"Addrese orders—or for "Circular to De-tort' to

HENRY IL C.OSTA R.
Prineipol Depot. 410 Broadway, N. Y

Sold by Dr. W. S. McCORKI.E,et the Family Med-
eine Store. Odd Polk:me.' Ball, Columbia.

May 10.18004ra

ffir~4~i}~i}=}~~-~~

In Morietta on Sunday evening lam by the Rev. G.
M. Clawges, Mr Mrarrix Sumas to 1%11/A8 CECILIA
Darman. of Marietta

• PUBLIC SALE OF STOCKS.
ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1711i. 1860,. will be

nod at public sole, at the Hotel of John Michael,
is North Queen _strew, in the city of Lancaster, the
followhiu S lots to suit purrhu-en.
50 SHARES COLUMBIA BANK.
50 DO. LANCASTER GAS COMPANY.
5 SHARES COLUMBIA AND MARIETTA

TURNPIKE CO. - •

irrelule to continence at2 o'clock P. N.
JOHN GYUER <t CO. .

Sept. 15, 1860.

NOTICE.
TfrIiEREAS. Letters of Adminktrution to the estate

Y of John Arms, late co the Borough of Columbia,
Cooing ofLancaster, deceased, hare been granted to
the subscriber, all persons indebted to acid estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and tho.e
having claims against the same, will present themdilly authenticated for .ettlement to

JULIA A.ARIOS, Administratrix.
Columbia. Sept. 13, 1660.Gt

ffiEIOI7TOB'S SALE OF
VALUABLEREAL ESTATE

ltlniaySeemb Tr 15,1830, willte uiceat;heVnncln..,enborough of
Columbia, the following property of the VFW.. ofJaniceStattley,deed. viz: the undivided one half of

A LOT OF GROUND
situated on the Lancaster and Susquehanna Turnpike
in the borough of Columbiahavinga front of 41 feeton said Turnpike, led extending In depth OS feet tol'ihh street with a front of 36 feet pn said street, ad-joining properties of Sidney Welsh and Geilieb Du-tenhoder, on which are erected

TWO FRAME DWELLING HOUSES
with all necessary outbuildings. Oa the rear of thelotiVronting on Firth street is a

FRAME WAGONMAEER SHOP.
Terme Cash on the Ist day.of April 1981. ante tocommence -at 2 o'clock, P. M... 0 f said der._

, • JACOB IMINKLE., Ezecator.Cola. Sept. IS, 1050.1 t

H Apples.. .

'DIVE barrels Prime Cooking or Eating Apples, for..V sale at ' A. M. HAADO'SFamily Grocery More, Ode Fellows' lion.Colionhis, Sept , le, ISGO

Wanted,
EVERYBODY to come and buy new and Fresh

''. Groceries, Prime Sugars, Coffees, Teas Spicer,
Tobacco, &gars,- Fruit and Confectionary. We can't
be beat forgood and cheap articles.

A. ICRAMBO,B
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows, Hall.

Columbia.Sept., 11,1860.

That Tobacco.
11.1.5 T received two more boxes of Prof. Mitchell's

el Tobacco, which has the greatest reputation of any
other ever introduced into this market. Try it, it is
the best in the world, for sale only et

_ A. Itt. RAMBO'S
Family Grocery Store, Odd.Fellowa,

Columbia, Sept., 15, 1500
_

Arrowroot Biscuit,
LONDON.Soda, Flg.and Batter Biscuit, also COM

Starch, ies Flour, Farina, Baker Coco audChocolate, a fresh lot Just received at
A. M. RAMBO'S

Family Grocery Store, Odd FellOortC Bull.Columbia, Sept., 15. 1960.

Just Received
Alarge assonment of the latest improved Coal CifLump. and ,Chiamies aka. a superior article or
r.al Oil, all of which will be sold at reduced pricesby

R. WILLIAMS
Front Street.

PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER,

IHAVE lustreturned from the city with a splendid
assortment or all the new and i i proved patterns

and -ivies of

Columbia, Sept 151560.

COOK, PARLOR, STORE AND OFFICE
-

- STOVES,
which I feel satisfied will compare with any other
atabliehment this aide of Philadelphia. Call and ca.

amine my clock which will be sold at a maid
advance.

lIIRA Al WILSON,
N. W. Cor. Secondand Locust mama,

Columbia. Sept. 15, 1860.

COATI! COAL!
THE subscriber is now receiving and offers

for sale a large stone of all kinds of Coal, pre-
pared expressly for family use, by the tonor in largerquantities,and will deliver it toany part of the town.
Such as

Baltimore Company, Non. •2, 3, 4and s',
Short Mountain. N0..1.2, 3 and 4,
Lyken's Valley Egg and Stove, -

'Shamokin. Nos.l, 2.3 and 4.
Sanitary Bed Ash Egg and Stove,
Pine Grove Egg and Stove,
Plttitoll Egg nad Stove,Ili!man's, Not. 1.2,3 and 4.

The above Coal is all kept under cover, clear from
dirt and Agile.

B. F. APPOLD.Nos. 1,2. 2.4, 5, G, 7 and 8, Canal Basin.
1:12-Parties purchasing Coal by the cargo and car

load will find it totheir advantage to call and exam-
ine my stock: before purchasing elsewhere.

Sept. 15, 1500. 13.F. A.

NEW FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS.

WE ere now opening at the corner of
Third old Union Streets, a large and verydesirable lot of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
to which we invite particular attention.

Mons de 11.ninss and Cashmeres, Printed and Plain
Styles; fileritios and Alpaca•, nt all prices; the best
Makes of Prints.9 yards for $1.00; Red, White and
Yellow Flannels, from 20 ets., to 40 cis.; Tickings.
Ainslie's,Checks, &c., a large assortment anu very
cheap

Gentlemen are requested to examine our Stock of
Black and Fancy Colored Cloths. Black and Fancy
Cashmeres. Sarin. Silk and Velvet Vestings,Sutinetts,
Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, .kc , which we will sell as
cheap as the cheapest

13ootsand oboe-, flats and Cups, all Styles,at very
low priees

Country produce taken in exeliange for goods at
market prices. J. 0. & 14. F, BRUNER,

CornerThirdand Union streams.

immarmna.anr,
STILL in the BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS,

with the finest store in Lnnenster city. tCitizens or Columbia and vicinitywe wish
you to know thatBIeNCMI2,I us not in entire Squarc
only more, but opposite Cooper's Hotel, West King
street, and makes
Fine I:11114in Hopis for $4.511Calfikin Walking Shoes, 2.25.
Ladies' Heel Gaiters, double soled, 2,00'
Ladies' Morocco Boots, '• I,OZ

We have concluded to riinke the Best Work. at
somewhat reduced pr:ees; for. though our profits are
small, we hope to enlarge our business by so doing.

Now.cLizens of Columbia. look at the above scale
of price., and when voncome to Lancaster, give
Breimmen a call,and we feel satisfied you will he
pleased. %York of every character for gentlemen,ladies and children. always onhand.

September 15,1860.11

lIA.RDWARE, BAR IRON, &c.

THE subscriber de-irouv of reducing stock of
Goods, is now offering at very low prices. Hard-

ware of all deveriptions, such as Locks, Hinges.
Nails. Paint+, Oils, Glass, &c.i and every article Ile.
cevvary for Building.

Curpritier's Tools: such as Planes, Ilund Saws,Clikuls, Files, &a.
Also. a large/noel: of 11.tr Iron—comprising every

*ice and kind. nt reduced prices. Thankful fur the
Dutronage haretotore extended to him he respectfully
n•ks a eontonuunreotThe Slime.

.1. W. CCErritELL.,Leemt at.. Columbia,
Sepicmber 15. lel3o-6m

STOVES, STOVESrpm: sulisimber has jug received large assort-
! men, 01 Cooking Stoves, Coal Sioves, and Nine

Plate Sieves, or the newest and mO4l approved pat-
Lenin For sale on reasonable terms.

17Old Comings taken inexchange for goods.
J. W. COTT tt ELL, Locust at., Columbia.

September lii. lenCtam

To Sportsmen and Others.
GUNS, POWDER, SHOT, &C., &C.

JUST received a large arsortment. orGunr, Powder,'*hot, (Jun Wad., Shot Pouches, Powder Plaslarcopy, dre.. tor •nic very low.
.1, I,V COrl'RELL,Locu=t at., Columbia.SepteuMer 15. 186•1-6 m

Watches, Jewelry and Silver-Ware,
WE would rmpeetfully Inform our friends,f iffit patron% and lie public generally, tfett we havenow In Store. and offer IVholcs.le nod Retail,

at the loweut Ca-it Prices, a large and very choice
stock of %Vetches, Jewelry, Silverand Dialed Ware,
of every variety and style.

Every description of Diamond Work, and other
Jewelry, made to order. at short notice. ErAll
Conch warranted to be as represented. N. R.—Par-
neuter attention given to the Repairing of Watches.
and Jewelry ofevery description.

STAUFFER It !FARLEY.
No. RV Market Street. South Side,

Sept . IS, Mo4.tin. ' PHILADELPHIA.

THE ONLY PREPARATION
That has stood the testfor years,
AND GROWS MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY ',AY!
And testimonials, new, and almost without number,might be given from ladies and gentlemen ina llgradesof society, whore united testimony none could reeiet,that Piof Wood's flair Restorative will remote thebald and.gray. and preserve the hair of the youth toold age, all its Youthful beauty.

Rattle Creek. Rich., Dee, 21,1.1838.Poor. Wenn: Thee wilt please accept u lne to in-form thee that the hair on my bead all fell offovertwenty years ago, caused by a complicated chronicdisease, attended with an erurtion on the head. Acontinual course °reoffering through life having re-duced me to a stale of dependence, I have not beenable to obtain stufffor caps, neither have I been abletodo them up, in consequence ofwhich my head hassuffered extremely from cold. This induced me topay Briggs re fledges almost the last cent I had onearth for atwdllar tleof Hr Restorativeabout the firstofoAugustofoAugubso t[last. Ithyhaveaifaithfully fol-lowed the directions and the bald spot is now coveredwith hair thick and black, [bough Mon. it In alsocoming in all over my head. Feeling confident thatanother large bottle would restore it entirely andpermanently, I feel anxious to persevere in its use,and being destitute ofmeans topurchase any more, Iwould ask thee if thee wouldst not be willing to sendme an orderon thine agents for a bottle. and receive
to thyself thescripture declaration—ttthe reward isto those that are kind to the widow and the father-less." Thy friend, SUSANNAH KIRBY

Ligonier, Nable Co, Indiana, Feb. 6th, 1859.Paor.0 J. Woos: Dear Sir:—lnState and pan ofthe year 184,while attending the State and NationalLaw Scheel of the State of New York, my hair, froma cause nuknwn to me, commenced falling off veryrapidly, so that in the abort space of six months, thewhole upper part of my scalp was almost entirely!retell of ite covering. and much of the remaining por-tion upon the side and back part of my head shortlyafter became gray, so that you will not be surprisedwhen I tell you that upon my reborn lathe State of le.&sea, my more casual acquaintanees .were obtmachat a loss to discover the cause of the change Inmy appearance, as my more intimate acquaintaneeswere to recognise me at all.
I at once made appticalion to the most skillful phy-sicians In the eoun.ry,but.-receiving no Penitencefrom them tharanyhaircould again be restored, I wasforced to become reconciled to my fate, until, Aorta-nately, in the latter part of the year 1937, your Resto-rative wasrecommended tome bye druggist,as beingthe most reliable HairRestorative in sae. I tried onebottle, and found to my great satisfaction that It wasproducing the desired effect. Since that time, I haveused seven dollars' worthof your Restorative, and as

a result, have a rich coat of very soft black hair,which nomoney can buy.
Ac a mark of my gratitude for your !abet and skillin the production of so wonderful an article, I have

recommended its use to many of my friends and ac-
quaintances, who, I am happy to inform yort,lato us-
ing it with like effect Very respectfully, yours

A. M. LATTA,
Attorney and Counsellorat Law.Depot, 414 Broadway, and sold by all dealers

dunughout the world.The Restorative is put up in bottles of three sires,
ivlar.tpilsnrtran, dere dtaiunsm,k, erronsme a dolittiothr ezabcnilr etititheehomides.diem holds al4eart twenLYll,l3r corit. more' in propor-
tion than the small, retails or two dollars per heal%
the lame bolds a quart, 40 per cent more uspropor-
tion and retailer for three dollars..,

O. WOOD & CO., Proprieters, 444 DrdadwaTe
New Yotk, and 114 MarketStreet, St. Louis, Mo.

Anil sold "try all good Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers.

Sept. 1501,19G0-3m •

Ckt-ftiumbia gity.
~SATUBDAT; SEPT. 15, 1860.

'SEE NEW ,ADVERTISEMENTS Or A. ,•%

111.11119`4, ODA.I4ELLOWe nALL, IN TO-DAgS
PAPER•"- +.41"0 ••

~~

27-Bre Fend:ink ..S• Bras' advertisement in
6o day's poper. 4arge4LlPaoto,:_
and Retail Tobacco, Segar and Snug' Manafee:
lnry in Mi..


